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sion and impacting surgical training.

We developed a new educational timetable to maintain an ethos of ed-
safely; focusing on providing an opportunity to develop non-

skills and maintain reflective practice.
Microsoft Teams was used in our department with two sepa-

of weekly education; journal club with focus on develop-
l evaluation skills, and a case based in depth discussion fo-

develop presentation skills and evidence based management. A
aire was sent out after 10 weeks to evaluate the effectiveness

ment.
Results: From 53 responses, 72% felt that their engagement in teaching
increased with a virtual platform with an overall satisfaction of 88%.
Reflective practice increased and 40% felt their non-technical skills im-
proved. Overall, 68% preferred to continue learning virtually and 88%
would recommend this to their peers. 92% felt that the platform played
a pivotal role in helping maintain team morale during this period.
Conclusions: There has been good engagement with positive reflection
and learning at a time of great change in the NHS benefiting training
and non-training doctors. We recommend incorporating virtual plat-
forms to provide education in all surgical departments.
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Introduction: Postgraduate medical education in the wake of a pan-
demic has sparked creativity, evolving novel platforms concordant
with socially distanced learning. Inevitably, evaluation is critical in
navigating improvements in content delivery. However, as culture con-
tinues to shift away from didactic teaching, students are at risk of
‘feedback overload’. We propose a novel emoji scale to facilitate rapid
appraisal.
Method: A three-point emoji scale was developed within the novel vir-
tual learning environment for core surgical training in the West
Midlands. Engagement with the emoji system was assessed and corre-
lated with conventional post-course questionnaires.
Results: The novel emoji system provided a rapid mechanism for train-
ees to express opinion on individual modules immediately following
completion. Parallels to social media meant this modality felt familiar
to trainees. Simplification of feedback permitted prompt, targeted re-
view of modules for improvement, as opposed to laborious collection
and analysis of standard post-course questionnaires. Literature review
revealed limited research regarding similar emoji-based responses, or
the validity of Likert or free-text based feedback systems.
Conclusion: As virtual learning evolves following COVID-19, feedback
systems help guide evolution. Emoji-based feedback may provide the
key to prompt, accessible evaluation of VLE platforms.
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An interactive SimMan3G-mannequin, technician utilizing a Mask-
EdTM, trained confederate nurse and a video flexible laryngoscope
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